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Leatherhead 

Message from the Head Teacher  

A big thank you to RJE for taking such a wonderful assembly this week. I really think your parents 

enjoyed it as much as we did, well done! 

The school has been filled with the colours of red and gold this week as we celebrated Chinese New 

Year. Eating noodles and prawn crackers were favourite activities. 

On Tuesday 12 February parents of 1SB are invited to join us for assembly at 9 a.m. Reception are 

expecting some truly Amazing Animals on Friday so I’m sure there will be lots of photographs to 

share in next week’s newsletter. Gill Brooks 

This week RRLC enjoyed celebrating Chinese New Year. The children decorated lanterns which are 
hanging up in the classroom. (Pop in and have a look), made money wallets and tried eating 
noodles, spring rolls and prawn crackers with chopsticks. Everyone had a fantastic afternoon. 

 

Chinese New Year 

One less than 

In RRAH we have been using objects to help us work out “one less than”. We pegged washing on 
the line and worked out how much was left when one piece blew away, drove the bus from stop to 
stop and calculated how many people were left when one person got off and thought about “one 
less” as we sang “Five Little Ducks Went Swimming One Day”. 

 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Useful Contacts: 

Pre-Prep Ashtead      01372 385439 

Pre-Prep Epsom        01372 385438 

Pre-Prep L/head        01372 385437 

Prep School Office     01372 372197 

Extended Day             07943 134717 

Admissions            01372 372311 

School Nurse            01372 385409   

Finance Department   01372 374842 

Marketing              01372 385402 

Downsend PP+           07899 011275 

Downsend+                 01372 385403       

Mobile                         07909 861280 

Downsend School  

Inspiring young minds to create a lifelong passion for learning and 

discovery.  

Celebration Board 

 

Each week we celebrate a special 
piece of work in our celebrations 

assembly.  

Congratulations to the following 
children…  

1AH—Reggie B 

1SB— Oscar M 

1VL– Sophia R 

RJE—Madeleine C 

RAG—Katie S 

RCM—Darcey W 

Well done to the following children 
who were awarded ‘Star of the 

Week’. 

Hugo J 

Alex G 

Harry E 

Kit S 

Millie H 

Amelie M 

Max R 

'People Who Help Us'  

Half term is Monday 18—Friday 22 February  

Downsend Pre-prep + and Downsend + Holiday 

Club 

Star of the Week 

Don’t forget ….. 

Continuing our 'People Who Help Us' 
topic we had a real doctor come to 
visit us in First Steps this week. We 
really enjoyed our visit from Sayan 
and Sia's mummy who brought in her 
doctor’s equipment showing us her 
thermometer,     stethoscope and real 
bandages.  

 

  

 

 

This week in Science Year 1 have been carrying out investigations 
with magnets. We tested and sorted different materials to discover if 
they were magnetic. We enjoyed placing the poles of two magnets       
together to find out if they would repel or attract.  

 

This week in science 


